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Editor 's Column

Are you hqppy with your life?
CAN YOU RELAX NOW AND TTART TO DO IOATETHIXG YOU ALWAYT WANT TO DOI

o
I Eoitor - RF66-l

Learn to dance, play golf, and join the lawn bowling club, attending a cooking
or pottery class. Recently I come across an article written by an anonymous
author, which give an insight of happiness that I would like to share with you
here. It reads:

"We convince ourselves that life will be better after we get married, have a
baby, then another. Then we are frustrated that the kids aren't old enough and
we'll be more content when they are. After that we're frustrated that we have
teenagers to deal with. We will certainly be happy when they are out of that
stage.

We tell ourselves that our life will be complete when our spouse gets his or her
act together, when we get a nicer car, are able to go on a nice vacation, when we
retire. The truth is, there's no better time too happy than right now. If not now,
when?

Your life will always be filled with challenges. It's best to admit this to yourself
and decide to be happy anyway. There are always some obstacles in our way
to happiness. We always think that if after something has been done, some
business has been finished, or a debt has been paid then real life will begin.

Can we? So stop waiting until you finish school, until you go back to school,
until you lose ten pounds, until you gain ten pounds, until you have kids, until
your kids leave the house, until you start work, until you retire, until you get
married, until you get divorced, until Friday night, until Sunday moming, until
you get a new car or home, until your car or home is paid off, until spring, until
surnmer, until fall, until winter, until the first or fifteenth, until you've had a
drink, until you've sobered up, until you die, until you are born again to decide
that there is no better t ime than right now to be happy.. . ... ...

Hoppiness is || iourney, not |l destinqtion.
So treasure every moment that you have. And treasure it more because you
shared it with someone special, special enough to spend your time....and
remember that time waits for no one.

Summer has come, the wet and miserable days are gone. There is one less
excuse for us not to be happy. So enjoy life in beautiful BC and be merry.
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Post Secondary
ucation r

For parents, to understand the Canadian post-secondary education
system from a financial point of view is to explore the issue of accessi-
bility for their children. They should know in what ways their own fi-
nancial conditions will affect the possibility of their children to enter
post-secondary education institutions, as well as the channels through
which they can obtain financial assistance already available in the sys-
tem.

ln Canada, posfsecondary falls under the jurisdiction of the provincial
government. Funding, however, comes from both the federaland pro-
vincial government in the form of operating fund, student loans and
grants, scholarships and research grants. Tuition from students'make
up anywhere from 15% to 50% of an institution's operating budget.
Any shortfall will come from donations, endowment funs and private
research grants.

Compared to the United States, for example, tuition cost in Canada is
relatively low and affordable. However, there is evidence that the share
of tuition by Canadians in an institution's operating budget is increas-
ing. Canadian parents whose children are going to enter post-second-
ary education in the next decade or so will face higher tuition cost.

Despite such a trend, there has always been a strong tradition in Ca-
nadian post-secondary education to emphasize the 'accessibility'of
students. Through student loans, govemment administered scholar-
ships and grants, development of regional and community-based pos!
secondary institutions, diversified types of institutions, and transfer-
ability between these institutions, we have been able to maintain a
reasonable level of accessibility for Canadian students, making
Canada's posfsecondary education participation rate one of the high-
est in the world.

A Financial Perspective fon Parents

Educat ion SYSTEM

by: MichaelYu

When parents are making financial plans for their children's post sec-
ondary education the posfsecondary, they should take into account of
the above information and focus on the following points:

1 . There are a huge variety of posfsecondary institutions to choose
from, with a diversity of tuition levels.

2. fransfer is possible between these institutions; either through a
system of transfer credits agreed between institutions or through
individual institution's internal assessment. Therefore, it is pos-
sible to study in institutions with lower level of tuition and then
transfer to institutions with higher tuition levels (e.g. from Com-
munity College s to Universities).

3. Make the best use of student loans (both federal and provincial),
as the loans are intereslfree while the students are in school, and
the payment period begins 6 months after graduation. This is a
good way of putting financial responsibility on the children, as they
will be able to pay back the loans after they have started working.

4. Make the best use of scholarships, awards, and bursars offered
buy the governments, institutions, or private corporations. par-
ents have not explored many of these financial options. Two
websites offer a good starting point to research these options
(www.studeniawards.com and www.scholarshipscanada.com)

5. Students should always inquire through each institution's finan-
cial aid office to identifo the most available financial assistance
options.

6. To guide your children to gain more financial awareness, you can
visit www.canlearn.ca, which has a section called "'Dollar and
Sense" to learn more about financing their posfsecondary educa-
tion. Their personal savings, summer job earnings, part{ime job
earnings, part-time job earnings etc., are all ways for them t o is
part of the financial plan.

7. Parents should explore savings plans: RESP. in{rust account as
early as possible to build up the financial foundation.

wadsrn csnodo
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The following sources of information can help parents make their financial plans more
effectively:
' Financial Aids Ofiices and publications of the institutions (scholarships, awaros,

hrrrcere oln \yu|9u|v vrv l | ,

' Government Ministries and Agencies
e.g. Human Resources Development Canada (Canada Student Loans), BC
Ministry of Advanced Education, Training and Technology (BC Student Loans,
Millennium Scholarships), BC Ministry of Education (High School Graduation
Scholarships)

' Private corporations (scholarships, awards, bursars) and Public/Private Foundation
(scholarships, awards, bursars)
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PARENTS' CONCERN:
1. Uncertainity in government funding: e.9., funding cut back, more restrictions on loans
2. Rapid lncrease of University Tuition Fee
3. Burden for more than 1 child go to university within a few years

University Costs
PAftENTS'Cl]t,lCEftN

by: Prescilla Lau

Cost Analysis:

l. Tuition & Compulsory Student Fees:

a) Varies between corrses: e.9., the tuition fee for Medical program ($ 10,500) is almost

double the fee ofother programs ($6,200).

b) Varies between provinces:

D BC: $2,500

F Saskatchewarq Manitoba, New Brunswick, Quebec: $2.900

> Alberta, Prince Edward Is.: $3,500

D Nova Scoti4 Ontario, Newfoundland: $3,800-$4,500

J.

Room & Board:

) Local students can stay home which save cost on lodging.

F Students who study out oftown usually spcnd $5,000 per year on residence (including

utilities, laundries, sorne cleaning supplies etc.)

Food and Meals:

F Local students rnay need about $2,000 per year for meals, including some dinners.

> Out oftown students hsve to spend on full meals for 7 days a week. Average: $3,000
per year.

Books and Stationeries;

Average $ 1,000 per year. Varies between different courses.

Transportation ard Travelling Erpcnses:

Local students: by public trarsportation will save a lots. Average: $600 per year.

by auto: including insurance, gas, parking, maintenance etc. average

$3,000 -$3,500 per year

Out ofiown $udents have to sperd on travelling trip e.g., air tickets, ferry costs ac.

Communication Costs: Cellular phone/pager, internet, long disance calls etc. about $500

pef year.

Social and Personal E>genses: (These are optional and varies between individuals)

e.g. entcrtainment, recr€alion, pocket nrcney, clothing, computer hardware & software, car,

bike etc.

Total Average Costs Comparison

Tuition:

Room

Books

Food

Transportation:

Communication

Total:

BC Student (sta]' home)

$2,500
Nil

$1,000
$2,000

$3,000
$500
$$9,000 X 4 years = $36,000

Ontario Student (room & board)

$4,s00
$5,000
$r,000
$3,000
$4,000
$500
$18,000 X 4 years = $72,000

36,OOO

B.C. Student
(stay home)

Ontario Student
(room & board)

EEi
EETIE
EEEEi
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RESP?
investorrs CORNER

RESP (Registered Education Saving plan) us
an investment account that was created by the
Federal Government to encourage parents and
grandparents to save money for the education of
their children and grandchildren.

The subscribers'i.e. the parents or the grandpar-
ents can contribute up to $4,000 each year to an
RESP for each beneficiary subject to a maximum
lifetime conhibution of $42,000. Conkibutions can
be made for up to 21 years and the plan must be
collapsed within 25 years of its start date. Unused
contribution room cannot be carried forward.

CESG

The Canadian Education Savings Grant is a
federal govemment incentive for Canadian fami-
lies to save for their Children's education
through RESPS.

Each year the government contributes 20o/o on
the first $2,000 of contributions made to an
RESP per beneficiary, for a maximum CESG
of $400. Beginning in 1998, each chitd under
18 accumulates $2,000 of CESG "room" per
year even ifhe or she has no RESp. However,
CESGs are only paid if the chitd is a benefi-
ciaryof an RESP. The maximum lifetime CESG
paid to an RESP for each beneficiary is $7,200.

To be eligible for a CESG, the child must be a
resident of Canada, under 1 8 years of age and
have a Social insurance Number (SlN).

lf the contribution to an RESP is less than
$2,000 in any year, the unused CESG'?oom'
is carried forward. Using such carried forward
contribution room; each beneficiary can get a
maximum CESG of $800 in a single year.

The grants would be paid to each beneficiary
up to 18 years old. Grants for 16 and 17 years
old children will be paid only if they were ben-
eficiaries of an RESP which received total con-
tributions of at least $2,000 or periodic contri-
butions of at least $100 per year for at least
four years, prior to the year in which they turned
to.

by:Jonathan Wono

TM IMPLICATIONS

RESP is a tax-sheltered investment account. All income in a RESp accrues tax-free
until withdrawn by the beneficiary, when he/she starts attending college or university.
Any money withdrawn from a RESp account is considered as incoms and is taxable.
However, a student typically has little income from other sources, therefore there will be
little or tax on the money withdrawn.

There is no tax benefit for the conkibutor to a RESp account. Unlike RRSp (Regis.
tered Retirement saving Plan), the conkibutions made to a RESp are not tax deduct-
ible. similar to RESP, the gains made on investments in a RESp enjoy tax-deferred
growth.

CRITERIA OF EDUCATION PROGRAM

In order to receive CESG out of the RESp, the education programs could be:
- Inside canada, the course must be taken at a post secondary level. The program

must last at least 3 weeks and include 10 hours of instruction each week.
outside canada, the course must last at least 13 weeks and at post secondary level.

Generally speaking, there are two types of RESps: the self.directed plans and group
plans.

Self-direct plans are generally more flexible. They allow subscriber to conkol inves!
ment decisions. The investrnent options include mutual funds, stocks, bonds, Glc... The
subscribers can invest, suspend or even withdraw their investments anytime they like.
The only limitations are the government rules. In addition, the subscribers can choose
the timing and amount of payouts to the RESp beneficiaries. The only restriction the
government imposes is a limit of $5,000 on withdrawal made in the first 13 weeks of a
qualifying education program. After the 13-week period, the beneficiary can choose to
withdraw all the money in the plan or in whatever ways that are suitable to him or her.

Group plans are sometimes referred to as'pooled trust plan". They are offered by a
few scholarship trust organizations in canada. when a subscriber opens a group
RESP, he or she is entering a contract in which he or she agrees to buy a certain
number of shares, or units and to pay for those units over a period of time. The
organization will pool the money together and invest according to the organization's
investment strategies. There are also usually some limitations in suspension or with-
drawal of the money in the plan. For details, please consult your investment advisors
or the group plan organization.

HOW ABOUT IF THE BENEFICIARY DOES NOT PURSUE HIGHER EDIJCATION

Firstly, the money inside the plan can be transfened to other siblings if there are still
RESP rooms for them.

secondly, the money inside the plan, except the CESG can be either transferred to the
subscriber's RRSP or withdraw as Accumulated Income payment with certain limita-
tions and tax implications. Please consult your financial advisors. weslcrn conodo
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t ravel BUGGY

Los Angeles - G rand Canyon - Las Vegas

DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

Have you accumulated enough AIR MILES that allow having free flights to destination
of your choice? Last summer, Travel Buggy had enough points to fly with his wife to Los
Angeles to embark on a driving tour covering California, Nevada, Arizona and Utah.
Their trip took l5 days, including sightseeing, pilgrimage, visiting friends and taking
holiday within a holiday.

The flight arrived at L.A. Airport at 6.00 p.m., but it took them almost fwo and half hours
fransferring from terminals and completing formalities at Hertz Car Rental Depot. It was
nearly dark when they could get on Il0 heading east to Palm Springs. They have to find
motel (not difficult) to stay effoute for the evening because it was getting late. Palm
Springs is just 90 miles from L.A. on the map, but it seems take hours to get there when
you have to crisscross the 6-lane Highways in the dark. The drive was tiring.

They took a nice rest in Palm Springs, soaking in the pool and practically doing nothing.
Palm Springs is famous for its Golf courses, for a fleeting moment, Travel Buggy wished
he had learned to play golf.

After spending a day in Palm Springs they drive east on Il0, crossing the California/
Arizona border at Blythe. Continued east 33 miles they met the junction and changed to
drive east on SR60. Their next stop was Yarnell, 0.5 miles west of SR89. Their interest
was to visit the Shrine of ST. Joseph of the Mountain. It is an open-air mountainside
shrine with statues that depict scenes of the Last Supper, Garden of Gethsemane, The Way
of the Cross and the Risen Christ. The spent a very religious day at Yarnell.
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DAY 4 Another reason of taking the smalrer state highways is because the rouresare more scenic and the towns are rustic. From yarnell to Flagstafl alongSR89 and sR89A, you w'l find township, lit 
" 

p."scott uno srionu. it 
"yare resort and upscare retirement communities. Between Jerome uni rrug-staff is a 

^5^4-mire-long scenic drive. rhe to-mire section north of sedonaalong SR89A is the oak creek canyon; ,o"ky-go.ges, unusual rock forma-tions and buttes add interest to the drive. - i

Flagstaffis about g0 miles south of the Grand canyon Vilrage. It is a con-venient starting point to visit the Grand Canyon if you have not booked ahotel in the Grand Canyon Village. One can spend days in the Canyondoing activities rike hiking, mureThorse uuJ ,ioi"g t" ,,rr'il"i"n.,'"i',n.Canyon, camping, flight seeing or taking .ut oipr.

Travel Buggy, instead, took the bus ride on the west Rim Drive (motorvehicle is not allowed on this route) and then drived along the 35-milesection of SR 64 0verrooking the South nir oitrr. Grand canyon. The triptook a full day. Travel buggy spent the evening at a moter at Marbre can_yon, which is about l l0 mires north of the ,outi ni, Drive on SRg9.

Day 6 : Less visited than the south Rim, the North Rim is not as extensively developed. The placewas less crowded and therefore more enjoyable. The view from the tiorttr and south Rims differconsiderably' A road runs 22 miles soutireast from trr. rvonr, ni,n'cr*a canyon Lodge to pointImperial and cape Royal' Point Imperial, at 8,803_ feet, is ilr. iigrr"rt point on the canyon rim.Travel Buggy retraced the path to Marbrs canyon Moter for the elvening.

Day 7 : Marble canyon is situated between I40 and I1.5, both Highways would lead to Las vesas.Taking Il5 would have the chance to go throughZionNation"al part in Utah via SR9. ZionNational Park is famous for its desert tinain und hugr, ,rulpt.J .oJ formation coexisting withwaterfalls and hanging garden. Because of the rimit of time, riu*l auggy courd onry be con_tented with seeing section of the park which SR9 transverr"r. ir," road is quite hilly and theroad's construction is considered a iemarkable engineering feat. The driving distance from Marblecanyon to Las vegas is about 330 miles, if you frnd trre oiivlng i, ,oo'ro"n"ous, you may chooseto look for motel earlier in the day along Ili.

It is a holiday within a holiday in Las vegas. You may book in advance for those posh hotels inLas Vegas or you can choose to stay in moiel e.g. Travel Lodge that i, io.ut"o on ,.The Strip,,. Bighotels are usually crowed because of the casinos. Moreove-r, you can easiry access to your carwhen you stay in motel. Las vegas is very hot in summer; you will like to have an air-condi_tioned car to help you to move around the town.

Visiting friends in LA areas. Travel Buggy first stayed at Hacienda Heights, which is located onHwY 60' The city has the largest euad[lst Temple in Norrh America. From Hacienda Heightsvan can commute easily to LA visiting the famous tourist attractions of this American great city.Then they visited Huntington Beach 
-for 

two days. Huntington State beaches provide areas forswimming' picnicking and. surfing. Even you may not have friends in that city; it is stilt worth-while to visit the beach, which you huu. ,".n ,o often in movies or TVs.

DAY 5

DAY 6

DAY 7

DAY 8-10

DAY 1 1-15

visit webcrawrer @ http://webcrawrer-maps.excite.com/ for more information
w9st mconsdq
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